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/ I MAY 18 i 917i zTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 7 LABOR DEMANDS 
ACTION AT 01

at Wisconsin; Norris, of Nebraska.; | 
Stone, of Missouri, and Trammell, of 
Florida. Senator Vardaman, of Missis- 
slppi, announced that he was paired, 
t>ut would have voted against the bill 
were he at liberty to do so. Senator 
Fall, of New Mexico, whose amend
ment providing for three regiments of 
volunteer cavalry to patrol the Mexi
can bonder was stricken out In the 
conference, was excused from voting.

All of the senators who voted 
against the bill, except Hardwtck and 
Trammell, have been roore or less pro- 
German. Mr. Gore Is the original pro-

-------- Th„ Te-o-t- WorM German in the senate. Hie resolutionSpecial to The Toronto worm. warning Americans off armed
Washington, May 17.-—By an over- chant ships corresponded to the Mc- 

whebning Vote—66 to 8—the senate de- Lemore resolution In the house. Messrs, 
fsated an attempt to send the selective Stone, La Follette, Gronna, Norris, Kir- 
draft army hill be# to conference, and Jr to death
passed ti*-me*6ure. All that Is now th„ armwj neutrality bill at the end of 
needed to make the bill a law Is the the last session of congress, 
president’s signature, which can be Pacifists' Fears.,
affixed, if he so desires, tomorrow, as The fight opened on the conference 

„„ Sn„_v„n rlcirV v,„ report because principally of the sub-eoon as Speaker Clark and Vlce-Preel- gg£açn ln the bm of the words “this
dent Marshall have etgned tire Instru- emergency,” Instead of “war." Paci- 
ment fist senators feared theit this would

The only element of doubt concerns fasten the universal military training 
the president’s opposition to the Roose- system on the country forever, instead 
velt amendment. Some of hie friends of merely during the period of the war. 
think he will veto the bill In order to There were many charges that the 
prevent this exception to the selective conferees bad exceeded their author- 
draft principle. lty, writing Into the bill, at the dic-

„ Wilson Solemnly Warned. tation of the war department. Ideas
, Pre"ldent eo decides, he will d purposee which neither house of
do It ln the face of a solemn warning * ' __ ««netkined.
Issued by Chairman Chamberlain of Ju artfthe Roiisevelt amend-
MHÆîTÜSTSSPSm mu£*Ë%im wSTsTS»
lf^the bill were !mt to conference Senator Smith, of Georgia, suggested 
4ato it wouM be Tl£t“o™y. that the «Ubs OTltMtopass even 
and perhaps ninety, before the bill to lie Present forai, to order to save
could be taken out of conference again. *®1?y’tan<1 J?*® Î? ^t^riatiLi6 blUs 
Obviously If the bill has to pass the tached on the war appropriation blue 

houses, subject to all sorts of providing that the money should be 
idments, as it would ln the cast used for the drafted men only during 

of a veto, the process would take Just the period of 'the war.
that much longer than the conference __ —
would need to adjust whatever new VALUES AT ED. MACKS.
differences might arise. Also there -------- ,
would be re-opened the whole fight Clothes may not make the man, but 
between those advocating the selective they certainly go a long way towards 
draft and those advocating reliance on that end, and for strong features of 
the volunteer system alone. value and variety few houses ln the

Eight Obstructionists. city can give a better showing than
The eight senator», who, after Mr. Bd. Mack, Limited. Patterns galore 

Chaeaiberlaln’e warning, voted in fav- mark the suits priced at $16, $20, $26 
or of sending the bill back to confer- and $80. Men’e hats are priced from 
ence, were. Gore, of Oklahoma; Gronna, $2.60 to $4i0, and are made ln all the 
of North Dakota; Hardwick, of Geor- new color'effects—Borsallno’s, Chris- 
gla; Ktoby, of Arkansas; La Follette, ty’s and Mallory's,

'RETURNING MEN 
TO CIVIL LIFE

SENATE APPROVES 
SELECTIVE DRAFT

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ÈàL

1t[ Speakers at Trades and Laboi 
Council Score Government 

Delay.

Tonight’s list of 87 casualties brings 
the total since Vlmy Ridge to 18,541.

INFANTRY.
Remarkable Success Attend

ing Efforts at Big Ash- 
bridge’s Bay Plant.

TRAIN INDIVIDUALITY

Vote is Sixty-Five to Eight, 
Pro-German Senators

:Killed In action—Major G. T. Denison,
88 Rusholmb road, Toronto; J. J. McLean, 
Sydney Mlnee, N.8. ; Ebenezer Harrison, 
Vancouver; F. J. Belllveau, Joggins 
Mines. N.S.: R. W. McMiehael, East 
Galloway, N.B.; W. O- Melanson, Bast 
Ferry, N.S.; Oliver Vlnheau, LogglevlUe,
N.B. ; Herbert James, Montreal; J. A. 
Theriault, Burnsville, N.B.; J. B. Wat
ers, India; Lance-Corp. John Evans, 
England; Richard Graves, Shediac, N.B. ; 
Thomas McCulloch, Scotland; W. E. Be
thel, St. Laurent, Man.; P. T. Paulson,
Bast Lethbridge. Alta.; S. McKay, Leth
bridge, Alta.; Harry Cheeseman, Leth
bridge. Alta. ; B. it. Ballon, West Ham-

_ . ... ... ^ , , «ton; J. A. Christie. SMfke- A.That the solution of the so-called I Gauche, N.B.; -O. L. Fox. Amherstburg.
returned soldier problem may reel I f ' onb: 757110, C. F. Lampman, Hamilton,
with the men themeelves Is borne out I Ont; A. J. Taylor, Jordan Station, Ont;
by the quiet but efficient manner In | I'. 'Lieut. A 8. Lloyd, England; Lieut. H.
which Major R. C..Cockburn, late of I jO. Boss. Brandon, Man.; Lieut. E. c.
the 16th Battalion, and Major W. T. I l N.ortll Scot-
Blekely, tote of $he 4th Battalion,
under Superintendent of Construction. ’#c : John Hays, 'H^mUton; A. Solkle-
A. Rich ley of the British Forglngâ, wtox RussliT David Deumo, Thorold.
Ltd., are employing returned men. I I j.ont. „

At this huge plant that le being J E3T? Wounded—Lieut. L Ji Oarrod. Van-
rapidly rushed to completion, on the I I I couver; G. Rickman, Monitor, AKa. ; la.
Ashbrldge’s Bay harbor site, returned I K G. Baird, Elm Creek. ^n :n TL JjV
metl are given the preference and thé] 'rti^i^TorontofAG Strong*

returned soldiers now employed tnere I p a i$oy Alta. • L* Q. Hicsrins. Dun-speaks volume, for the methods that I Æp”1On^ Ow Wliwton, fSTRiver,
prevail.- Eighty per cent of the men I N.S.; w. H. Mttie. Calgary; F. H.
now working are married and many I. | I "Bounds. Calgary;. Henry Lee, Vancouver;

“It is the I Roderick McLeod. ScotlandvG. F^Tjati-
n„c.o.’s and men that we are trying I I mer, Gananooua Ont. ; FYed Gosn y.
to look after, giving preference to -------------- ; England ; Sgt Richard Musgiove,
those who are the support of other Sir Robert Borden visite the western front The premier Is seen talking land: David Henderson. ^g^ic^Ene- 
members of the community," «aid | t0 two of the Canadien representatives. The photographe oame te Canada en tand. V j Hopkins. South Wales; Geo. 
Major Cockburn to a reporter of The th# gt^emer which brought Sir Robert and hie party heme. lAbel! Scotland; 1078018, Robert Beilis, 518
World yesterday. —Canadian War Records Photograph. Copyright reeerved. Quebec avenue, Toronto.The major Is himself a returned ............ ■■—............. . ■ —.........................................a-. Missing, believed wounded—Lieut H. F.
man, having seen service with the __ _________ Henneesy, England. __
16th Battalion at 8t Julien, an<Us also Injury tile corporal bad to grab a rifle THE CANADIAN PACIFIC . /J!! bnllîàt MlST*
a graduate of Toronto University ln a«ul toeet a horde of Huns. After many ___ "'ÎV-H^hesriUe NB : Fat-
engineering. Perhaps It Is the happy months ln hospital from several bay- — . „ IrJï névitt Walkervlîle, Ont.
combination of eo Idler and engineer omet wounds. Including one in the Would Like to Take OvCf the r^iseing—Lt. T. A. Potts. England.
that has enabled him to accomplish neck, he Is now a motor truck driver p xi p___Promise Western Shell shock—Andrew Allard, Belle River
auch results in gulfing the returned Log jg looking toward getting up ln V.lY.K. rromises western | crœting, N.B1.; Alex.Heneon (not stated),
men hack Into citizenship after they a flying machine again ‘this summer. Farmer Good Service,
were trained out of It by a course of Coro. W. G. Galbraith, of the 180th, *
military service extending over many |lg n(yw storekeeper's assistant. Corp.

i Taylor, of the 4$h C. M. R„ was hit to 
„ _... . 1 the atodoriW, and after a serious time
Mr. Rlchley had thelr^firat conference u now B ^ Xtlantlc avenue. Fte.

dfectoMto J- Hutchtne, of the l»th Battalion, has 
5d TZ * splendid example of British sur-
hl^ ft^MtabUeh a^m^ As plant Few HU knee cap was shot away 

returned men werePable r”4 he now walks around with a metal 
position for which C knee «p, over which the skin has been 

military careers had absolutely fitted grafted.^aad soon h<*es to be able to 
thenu Under their own sergeants, puiwué his trade as a locomotive fire-

SP.S1LSRS SBSWg Pto j. A 2
FTER two week» of constant fighting the British completed the re- Bheu'^shock^nd'lo^ot vitality result- afteT*serving with the 14th Battalion. caafdianT'pactitettite^over* "toe
dnotlon of Bullecourt yesterday, and they now hold all of the village Ing friira severe wounds. With good He wae twice wounded and hie eon Canadian Northern the latter propoe-
site. The struggle for this most Important position In the Htoden- ^’^^^^T^ad^in 4u- f"" W°0nîif^Employed. - fon^ ^le^the"6^. ”o°” wMch 'toe ,

burg line produced some of the most bitter fighting In the war. The bodies u,r pay 0n account of disability, or eetg*. R. Wright wae one of the north!ern^S>hZtre.ne- Sapper W. R. Brwen, Quebec.
o£ gKJjnprecedented numtiSr of Germane lie strewn In the vicinity. Bulle- the fact that they were receiving a flrat men taken on a* the plant. He ferred were excWtlonaJly reasonable. , °r' xirton
eourtprotects Queant, and Queant forms the Junction point of the Hlnden- pension, the men werehappy. entrained a couple of blocks north of Tba success ofthe C^utouTPacl- Wer
burg line and the Frocourt «witch line. Lose of these would entail loss of 0"*5rLln- k*. toe plaet. with the old 8th Battery, flc during the most trying times has
Douai, therefore the enemy had to fight desperately to save his Communl- ™8 ^ — L, y.-!,. Phy»fcti’ con- toe law man on hU gun a-l been due to the financial eagaclty of I MOUNTED RIFLES,
cations. ThU la the essence of good strategy, for a general to dispose his SttoH wo^T p“rmti the m*^ were men„and 14 *• ** ef W6uWU=T'e Thomson, with
forces so as to threaten the communications of the enemy while protecting aaked how they would like a better J^“c-Kh> firjn£ ’ P 1 toa-J toese would _aUow lhrir_ enter- gtSth^erïé^ B^tuilon-.
his own end-no compelling the foe to fight at tremendous disadvantage, eo Job. They were only too wUltog, and p*, Hendy -wclb with the 16 th Bat- to Theatre u mînv UneWeleliy prisoner-Geo. Burgees,that the enemy’s disintegration will proceed much faster than his own. t*£d‘ at 9t. Jullem and U now pa tot- Cture. ofthe CanadUn No”^ ^n^d-M. N. Kennedy. *ew Den-

The great leeeon deduclble from the fighting for Bullecourt as from ;?"L,°‘av wmklnr Dartles ln the plant. I Ing and glazing. Pte, Me^Murray, who Railway Sy«tom which are compte- I C. W. Baker. Port Credit,
the fighting on other parte of the front, consists ln the fact that the Ger- of the twri have graduât- te now a machtnlgt’ejhielper, took part mentary to that of the CanadlanPa- Ont; L.-Corp. J. R. Jones, Wales,
mane, despite their most strenuous endeavors, have tailed to retake and ed pœltioni of reeponelblltiy that in the battle o«,the.tiOaWRwwtth the auctl M lta westem lines, and «-vices
hold any position, except for the briefest possible time, and that they now it has come to be known as a "con-1 5fh CJMJt. Privates <3™»on its line north of Lake Superior; but moun b____
see that it Is hopeless to undertake any advance or counter-offensive to re- valescent home" tar above any Jn I and Andeceon ag^;|gjgmMntoers «he bonded indebtedness Is so large geHeuely ill—J M. Blythe, North Bat-,hi missis i

(he enemy that, outgunned, outgeneraled, outmarched, and Outfought as Duke & Connaught's Own, the 18th BrÇtieh Foigtogs, Limited. But what it really amounts te. If the
he has been, It Is hopeless for him to undertake an offensive towards Paris. Battalion. Is now to charge of all the !• The- timekeeper, Victor SahnaneecM- Canadian Pacific directors could be 
The fighting ln the west has probably so crippled the offensive power of machinery to the pump and accumula- w&8 jetant head welter In one »i persuaded to assume the responsltoll-

, the enemy that he can undertake no expedition on any other fronts, It not tor house. ______ Toronto'» largest hotel», and esiw see- tty tor the future management of the
for good, at least for aérerai months to come. »%?wwif%J!to2nPof the 16thSBat- vto* wlth toe ird Toronto Battalion, Canadian Northern this undoubtedly

e e e e e ?f„the i at*at Julien and later to the 124ith and 216th. He would be of enormous benefit to the
Stewart Lyon, who Is with the' Canadians, reports that bad weather ^renmwry eervTce to the guard was battalion sergeant-mWor, return- Canadian weet No one can question

has (bused a marked slackening of activity on their front ln the past three b«fis new' foreman of the pipefitter* ing on.«dlnen of this MLn^mûn^^inanciwt'înd^iir^d
day* The Germane have become even more Inactive than the Canadians. and i» getting aiong aplenaiu.,. A visit to the returned ■ d1, Froup ^ fnnclers and railroad
They now confess that it Is hopeless tor them to win back any ground by "Ho/ SSTSSlSlK
counter-attack. British Columbian troops are gradually pushing forward J*tL”’ld81BthdStitailon who dtoyo* dTti?’’ the major wae aeked. equipment had been criticized severe-
thelr outposts ln front of the mining village of La Coulotte, southwest of member of the old 16th B jAion, ™v^flrst look after tihelr comflort, ]y by the farmers of the west.
Avion, a suburb of Lens. The British artillery has flattened out the electric the ^soldierly reply, as he continued to ana then treat each man according to Canadian Northern has only one loco-
statien which was considered an important part of the Lens defences. connect up a temporary water ses- ^ individual capability. Juet Uke motive for each 12% miles and 3 1-8

* • • • • vice tempering ateel, you can make him or freight cars per mile, whereas the, ____ __ . of Trustees
The French resumed their advance on Laon yesterday by attacking the pte. A. Frallck, his helper, had hte tgke the heaPt ^ 0t htm by the way Canadian Pacific has one locomotive n.r Hunter Dr.

enemy east of Craonne. They captured some trench elements near Hill 108, arm put out of commission while with ^ lg tre<Lte<i” wae hie reply. for each 6% niiles end 7 freight éars • Mefrareart, and Senior Prin
south of Berry-au-Bac. Their artillery also violently engaged the enemy the 21st Battalion, but after a few 1 -------- .J Z.ZTZ ernoe per ,m e', Thru service, toe I ^ • ... . gcho(>le Q A smith,
on the Californie Plateau. The Germans renewed their attempts north of weekl,wlt^^"t/th^strenuoue^ob of FEATURE THE 8 h“i*touMatod^Otbuwa^th tim^board of education bust night de-
Moulln de Laffaux to eject the French from tbeir hold in the Hindenburg to the St 3 T!E SALE. ^re^flrieSt^vto^ oTthi elded to held the annual school gam»
line and they selected Froidmont Farm for their objective. p pt(J Mather was a real find to the Every day could be feature day In other bana the Canadian Pacific oper- aa usual this year on. June 2 for high

* * * * * plant, and Is now the oxy-acetytene tl)lg moat attractive tie sale, for there ating executive is second to none on and public schools, and t®, spend te
According to Major-General Maurice, the allies in the weet plan to expert of the works. He is a South are kinds __ ____ _ the American continent, and with Can- | sum of $600 on prizes. The follow-

wear down the enemy rather than to make big lnoursons Into hostile terri- African veteran, and went overseas enoughi and col- adian Pacific wealth and management ins notice of motion, submittea oy
tory.» In the past five week* they have already compelled him to use up 46 with the R. C. D. After graduating org enough, and / / nw \ behind It, the Canadian Northern Tmftee MCfTaggart, with reference to
of the 49 divisions formed as a new strategic reserve. Their plan 18 to from the guard he F t patterns enough Z S*j8 \ might be si valuable and profitable the old question of f th
wear the Germans down still further and they will make no big advance trJK^cSum siting that « to tell a new / 4. 'W \ factor ln the transporUtion problem, rateed aJtocusrion tiw
without the accomplishing of this. It will still be the slow hammer and ^ and £>7 t^Vm- VI • ) of °ur northern neighbor. ^ Ch^T™
tonge fighting of the battle of Arras. Thi# disclosure of the allied plans’ fftî£s hard to locate such a man. we.re I / . , Public Be On Gnenl! MlteL V*es---nLt notwithstanding
will disappoint a great many persons who expected big, epeedy and eensa- "i can, do that, sir. said Mather, mort™1 today \ J Let the rubhc 66 0,1 Guard! reoominéndaltlon to the contrary,
tidnal development ln the form of territories cleared and cities regained. This brought him a laugh from me ^ exclusive X -- Mr Breend be retained a» foremau
It probably reveals a change in the plans of the allies as the alteration companions, but he was given1 a tna. ef English The above new» bulletin, wired to I ”Ynter,.. on, the motion of Trustee
in the French high command also suggests. The delay ln the forward march “hl^aDDototment crepe four-to- the Canadian press last night, clearly ^.nd, It was finally decided to re-;
of the allies has probably as its principal cause the disorganization in au t d Learned in Africa. hand . ^alm. Beach background, xhe deelly ^ y,e Canadian Pr- ter the motion back, and that Mr.
Russia. The Russian army will require considerable time for the restera- -where did you learn to »perato-a “™eot^1/tora- some wti“tile Pa?L Mflc to grab the Canadian Northern Bishop be aoked to 
tlon of discipline and the creation of an esprit de corps, and until then tne torch?" he was aakedby the repo^r ‘”d^ ln conlblnatlons o( blue and if it can. Lord Shaughnessy, Sir. Wm. rÀ\c» of
allies will tight offensively, yet Maylngly. # ’STtS' toltewW^ Pg£ “"$1° V? ”SS Wckenzle‘ 81r °^d W -”d Mr’ SR-Sffi^

The battle of the Balkans Is proceeding in full vigor and it is resulting formation wae ellrited. Afew months e6 Smlthers were all in Ottawa on,Wed- the boanla.sk toeDMiü t^rmo_
fp the gaining of further advantages bjt the allies, calculated to make the before tihe war pt*; J^toer was h_ g core A Son, Limited, 77 King nesday and no doubt Lord Shaqgh- | meat to tlonlul reemtrtee for
decision incline more in tbeir favor. The French did the chief work yes- a. la]5eri££“£^,8 river etreet ^ neesy was suggesting something In proUoutlon^lhe war, ,
terday in the offensive when they carried a strong series of works on an plfJL Kenitnma. In the plant this direction; but Sir William and Xî. Lolt850-yard front weet of the Cema. This action considerably extend, the th0 J^T^un<te of bref"and HOLD ANNUAL MEETING. gir be jugt „ vlgor<mg. 1 toBt'
fighting front. The allies’ pressure has already compelled the enemy to hla (datant had turned a suction 
bring up a fresh division of Bulgarians from the interior. The British valve too rapidly, allowing the am- 
troops held fast to their gains on the Vardar and the Struma, against monla to rush into the cylinder and 
counter-attacks. crack It A shut down was n**2e‘**ary

* e • • ♦ and the beef wee in dans®1* oi spoil-
The Italians have practically reached all the first objectives of their tog. 

offensive, they have taken 4,021 prisoners, and they have beaten off the 
strong counter-attacks launched by the Austrians, as won as the toe could 
move up his reinforcements. Besides the places already taken, the Ital
ians have gained considerable fresh ground on Mount Vodlce and at a point 
sciçth of Grazigna, northeast of Gorlzla. A French paper reports that the 
Italians have also captured Dulno, a town on the coast about'12 miles from 
Trieste. The Italians performed an excellent feat of arms ln their advance, 
by all accounts. The Austrians knew of the pending offensive; they had 
prepared positions and trained troops especially for the defence; they had 
massed a powerful artillery; yet the weight of the Italian gunfire dominat
ed the Austrian gunfire and the Italians stormed the most formidable de
fences, founded^ on rock.

s a • • •
The Russian army commanders, at a meeting .in Petrograd yeeterday, 

agreed to continue in their commands and to restore discipline in the Rus
sian ranks. The cry of "peace without annexations’’ has played havoc with 
the soldiery, but If agitators retrain from disturbing the minds of the troops 
with such catchwords, the generals say they will soon restore the efficiency 
of the army. In other words, the tiding over of the crisis by the new ad
ministration has already produced excellent reeults ln the country, and 
less unforeseen difficulties or disputes arise, the army chiefs should re
store the discipline of their men in a brief period of time. The weakening 
of his forces on the eastern front by tht^Wemy In order to find men to 
send to the west, has given the Russian army commanders too excellent an 
opportunity for decisive action to neglect.

The rival factions ln Russia have settled their differences, and after 
coalescing ln a coalition government, they will unit to suppress the an
archists of the extreme right. The unsettling effect of the revolution will 

• speedily yield under proper handling to a new steadiness and determina
tion to win. As to the renunciation of any future conquests, the program 
drawn up is vague. The allies did not begin this war for conquest and they 
are not continuing it for plunder. They are struggling to right a wrong, 
but there is nothing to prevent them from holding hostile territory as a 
guarantee fqr the future.

z Opposing.
Y CITY MEMBERS HITt

1mer-

Are Blamed for Not Fighting 
High Cost of 

Living.

: Judicious Guidance Gradu
ally Brings Men Back to 

Mechanical Efficiency.
. V

Delegatee at the meeting of the 
Trade# and Labor Council to the La* < 
bor Temple last night threw theta 
whole-hearted support into the fast- 
growing campaign against the high 
cost of living, and by resolution adopt
ed the recommendation of the 
live council calling upon the Domtn- 1 
ion Government to appoint a fuel an* l 
food controller, take over the cold 1 
storage plants of the country and te * 
proMblt the practice of gambling la j 
wheat. The meeting was featured by 
a warm attack upon the Dominion i 
Government by Delegate James Simp- 1 
son, who declared that it was the ■ 
most cowardly cabinet in the history 1 
of Canada.

The meeting decided to send Dels- 1 
gates Bancroft and Stevenson to Ot- 1 
tawa as representatives of organisai 
labor on Toronto to urge upon the gov
ernment the necessity of Immediate j 
action in controlling the food situa
tion, and ailso to call a conference of 
representatives of the different laker j 
bodies to plan a campaign against the 
high cost of living, on May 27.

Delegate Simpson pointed out tiwt 
the trades council had already asked 
the Dominion Government to Investi- 

.gate the food situation and give some 
florm of relief to the citizens, but it 
had been ignored. Aotbon was not j 
taken, he Said, because It would bave J 
destroyed the political prestige of the 
parity in power to accept the with ef 
the labor men. 1

Members Are Seat Warmer», j
"The present government at Ottawa 1 

is one of the most cowardly to the i 
history of Canada,” he said. "They ffl 
are nothing but seat warmers. Take 1 
the members who represent this city. | 
Edmund Bristol has not even warmed > 1 
hie seat, and he has never sat In par- 1 
1 lament when he wae needed to aet ,1 
for the people he represented. OetorZ 3 
only attends when the Interests of the 1 
C.P.R. are at Stake. There Is 00 use i 
getting behind the bush to tell these ] 
fellows the truth." m

He declared that the représenta- 
tlvee ot the people at Ottawa M net j 
attempt to fight the high coat of Ihr- | 
ing andi give reldet. to the women ana’ j 
children ot the men oversells. What j 
the labor men of Toronto looked for ) 
was a ln the matter, and he j
offered to go to the ohy haM "T**1* j 
and aid the people in thrir «ght. ;

Mr. Simpson declared that the gov 
ernment was cowardly because it was 
afraid to tackle the farmers of the 
west who were holding the grata to 
the elevators for higher wlces- They 
were afraid of the farmers’ vote. They 
were elected by the corporation Intel* 
este and backed by the corporation i" 
terests. But the matter rested wd 
the people, who must show-that the 
food prices were crippling them. Only 
when the masses of the people took 1 
action would the apathetic government 
act. He advised that the people hold 
mass meetings on the streets and de
mand action. X The authorities could 
not stop them from expressing their 
opinions even in war time.

Sir G. E. Foster wrote that the mat
ter of disfranchising alien enemies ; 
would be carefully considered before 

government action wae taken. •!
ORPHANS OF SOLDIERS. |
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of them have families. ithScot-
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ARTILLERY.

. Wounded—Gunner H. F. Jarvis, Eng- 
efel America will tomorrow say edl- land; G^mgr Thjw-Wel». Sydney Mines

F* 1 Madison avenue, Toronto; Act. Bomb. E.
Armstrong, South Vancouver; .

While there It much to be sa-id for I F"KHteeMn action—Lt. C. BH. McKenzie, 
the Interesting '.suggestion made by Charlottetown, P.E.I.
The Montreal Gazette that the Can- I E1^0^- 'S^.f^n^B.^ 'cronhelm’, 
adian railway problem should be solv- Ireland. ’ _ _ .

National I Gassed—Gunner E. C. Jackson,
U”d' Driver Wm. Payne.V Peter-

New York, May 17.—Dally Flnan-monthe.
On March 10

toriall his
eyti-fLieut. D.Th. C. P. R. and the C. N. R.

a
ilef’to enter a

Eng-
ed by nationalizing the 
Transcontinental and Grand ' Trunk Frsetu

boro. Ont.

A ENGINEERS. extr
Wounded—Sapper Ellis Pye, Hamilton; >’ by

;b!

rgal
ot th
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ARTILLERY.
Vi.

Died ef wounds—83378, G. Douglas, To
ronto; G. Shelmerdlne. St. Jam*. Man.

on

PUBLIC SCHOOL GAMES
TO BE HELD THIS YEAR

Board of Education Decides Boys’ 
Thai Sports Should Not Be inter

fered With.
any

Salvation Army’s Proposal to Provide j 
Homes for Children Is AeoRptsd.

The Salvation Army’s propreal te j 
provide homes for and take over the | 
orphans of soldiers or children of sol- 1 
diers who require guardians has been 1 
accepted by the board of pensions j 
commissioners for Canada. This 
benevolent proposal has -delighted the 
commissioners, and arrangements are 1 
now completed for the early opening 
of two hemes foi-> such children, one 
In Toronto on Indian road, and one 
in Ottawa. Each will house l» eblD 
dren, the girls going to Toronto end 
the boys to Ottawa. ,1Up to March 81 4338 fatherlees chiU 
dren, 181 children of disabled soldtefll 
and 161 orphans have been pensioned 
by the board._____________ ———=
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AS well as fitting 
rt your eyes with 
lenses of exactly thd 
strength required, 
'‘Luke" can offer you 
all the better styles of 
frames, 
of satisfaction in every 
way—expert examina* 
tion, correct lenses and 
comfortable, satisfying 
frames. “Luke” hai 
been Toronto’s leading 
optician for more than 
20 years.
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I You are surenattes of motion was sub-
ly opposing It unless a deal had been ! ™!****J2 Zik Itor the" enforoeîment of 
framed up between them, and this Is “J® nuitla Act, and also to ask tibe 
not at all likely. But no one fears I Dominion Government to_tal$e 
public ownership of all the railways to control the price of*«■ -• — « ».o-ijs""gr^sfrss

schools Trustee Edmunds, chairman, 
adian Pacific Itself. It feare the com- I eaid he could not say e*a®tilr w“aï 
petition of a second great system own- they would cost, tout^BuptZBishop had 
ed by the people. It „ alto tree tbat | formed 

the Canadian Pacific stands well with I voted for the purpose. Dr. C. Brown 
the people of the weet for the good made a report of an lnvesttgatlon she 
s»rvU>e It has given end w,H be able S^^l^Com^
to give hereafter, and lt would be well sîîd that tite paint could be lifted 

, for the friends of ptibllc ownership to I 0ft with the finger nail and that gen- 
watch tola aspect of the ease Even erally the Fork had ^en done In *

. ». >»» hy-SLss"' ^’^îrïïr'zs
were wtUlng to seU out te the Can- 2nd a £port submitted. In the report 
adian Pacific lt la net likely that the of the cadet committee for high 

’ schools the Item asking that to place
ot the usual floral decorations of mon
uments the puplN be requested to 
make contributions for patriotic pur- 

, tlnental and will have te take over the poses was struck ouL as also was the
Grand Trunk Pacific and has alweys euggestlon ln the». » that the teaching ot agriculture be
had the Intercolonial on Ka hands, R I a permanent feature. With a
Is absolutely essential to order to make 1 few amendments the reports of the 
a successful and first-class coneoll- I finance, management, property, ad vis-

industrial and advisory commer-

Another
Toronto Advertising Club Elects Offi

cers for Ensuidg Year.

The reporta of the activities of the 
Toronto Advertising Club, presented 
at the annual meeting held to the 
Carte-Rite Hotel, showed much suc
cessful work completed thru the ef
forts of the organization, 
opening of the meeting the following 
were elected as the new executive of 
the club:

Hon. president, R. 8. Coryell; pre
sident, R. F. Fitzpatrick; vice-presi
dent and chairman finance committee 
S. B. McMlchael; vice-president and 
chairman vigilance committee, W 
Wrlgley; vice-president and chairman 
educational committee, E. H. Dickin
son: chairman membership committee
E. P. Miller; chairman publicity com
mittee, & I* Godard; chairman retail 
committee, F. A. Guinlvan; chairman 
entertainment committee, E. R. Dur
and; chairman attendance committee
F. Booth; hon. secretary-treasurer, W- 
B. Flee.

Hi
Steps: ?! u

|A
t Mather had never seen an acetylene 

torch up .to thto tlmeVbut crossed the 
river and borrowed an outfit from the 
Germane, along with a book of In
structions. , _

The book was written to German, 
but as the ex-private said, “A dla- 
grttm to the same to any language. 
A little practice on scrap Iron and the 
cracked cylinder was successfully 
welded. Three months later Mather 
was ln Toronto a private In the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

pte. Tomlin graduated from the 
guard and Is now examining steel at 
the Atlantic avenue yard. Corp. Qte- 
son will soon be running one of the 
electric crane®. Sergt. Bell, of the C. 
A. S. C., to now a checker at Mlmlco, 
pte. J. Wlndram went to France with 
the 6th Irish Lancera, part of the fir* 
British expeditionary force. Passing 
thru the retreat from Mens and the 
battle of the Marne unscathed, be con
tracted rheumatism and lumbago dur
ing the winter, but le now doing as 
well ae the boy» who fought at 8L 
Julien and the Somme with the C .B.

adian Pacific eo much as the Can-‘1
«r At the.

- : *3
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F. E- LUKE $
:li

1ST TONGE ST. (1.
Oppeeke atoSpss^S II
Diamonds on Ciodl

$1, »z, IS weekly i 
Write or call fW m , 

Catalogua 
JACOBS SRW" $

16 Terente At—PM 
Opp. Tempersiw a

Canadian Government would allow It. 
Inasmuch as the Canadian Govern
ment has had to assume the T ranee on-

m k,!>
t

■

un-

I SUIT OVER MOTOR ACCIDENT.
In the county Jury court yeeterday, 

before Judge Denton, Kenneth Jor
dan. a munition worker, sued J. F. 
Green of St Catharines for $800 dam
ages for injuries received when de
fendant’s motor car knocked him 
down at Queen street and University 
«.venu* This case was beard last 
December and the damage» assessed 
were $260, but ln the court of appeal 
a new trial was ordered. The case 

.was adjourned until this morning.

B

9dation out of the above that they muet 
aleo hsive the Canadian Northern ln 
the weet and the Grand Trunk ln the

I committees were passed.F.
eCorp. F. Dearie to another man with 

an interesting experience In the B. E. 
F., having «one over with the Liver
pool Irish Regiment He entered the 
air service and after many successful 
trips up and down the Unes, was up as 
observer one day when a w*U placed 
shell brought down the aeroplane. The 
machine landed In the midst of a Ger- 

hargej, and after landing without

el -
TACTICS AT RAMSOEN.

evee onen 'tor ^rratost^toce1 ’nf I Ftve hundred members of the 10th 
eyee open for the greatest piece of [Royal Grenadiers
rallrqjad Juggling ever attempted in members of the

18
,■mil Regiment and the 

regiment’s 'C.i D. F.
this country. Canada will be able to I ^t^ncarrl^ out a tecttoiü scheme
buy the necessary equipment tor the D. F. men acted ns the'defendera

and the regiment as the "enemy.-*

I Ü»"»l a
h new line.man c 1

/

* WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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